(1913)
HARMONY JOE
and
THERE NEVER WAS A BROADWAY IN THE TOWN WHERE I WAS BORN

verso:
THAT OLD QUARTET
and
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Note: Back cover contains miniaturized 1st violin parts for THE DRUID'S PRAYER (LA PRIERE) and VALSE SLAVE (see after song parts).
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HARMONY JOE
and
THERE NEVER WAS A BROADWAY IN THE TOWN WHERE I WAS BORN

Note: Cover and advertisements appear after parts. Back cover contains 1st violin parts for THE DRUID’S PRAYER (LA PRIERE) and VALSE SLAVE (see images after parts).
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There Never Was A Broadway In The
Town Where I Was Born.
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arr. by Wm M. Redfield.
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2nd Violin.

arr. by Wm. M. Redfield.
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1st Violin
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Viola
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Piano Acc.
THAT OLD QUARTET
and
Every Day In The Year.
Waltz.

Nat D. Mann
and Wm Penn.
arr. by Wm M. Redfield.
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INTRO.
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THAT OLD QUARTET
and
Every Day In The Year.
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Nat D. Mann
and WM Penn.
arr.by WM M. Redfield.
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Every day in the year.
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and
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Nat D. Mann
and Wm Penn.
arr. by Wm M. Redfield.
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HARMONY JOE

and

There Never Was a Broadway In The J. A. G. Schiller & Gene Hodgkins
Town Where I Was Born.

One Step-Two Step or Turkey Trot. arr.by Wm. M. Redfield.

THAT OLD QUARTET

and

Every Day In The Year.

Waltz.

Nat D. Mann

and

Wm. Penn

arr.by Wm. M. Redfield.

ORCHESTRA

INSTRUMENTATION.

SMALL ORCHESTRA—Eleven Parts and Piano: First and Second Violin, Viola, Cello, Bass, Flute, Clarinet, First and Second Cornets, Trombone, Drums and Piano Accompaniment.

FULL ORCHESTRA—Horns, Second Clarinet, Oboe, Bassoon, and extra First Violin added to the above.

Concert Numbers, Two-Steps, Turkey Trots, Valses Boston, Rags, Etc.

Prices: Small Orch. 10 Parts & Piano & Cello 75c.; Full Orch. & Piano $1.15; Piano Acc. 15c.; Parts 10c. Ea.

**A BUNCH OF ROSES. Spanish March and Turkey Trot, R. Chapin ARTIST'S REVERIE. Valse Boston, G. Ashby BAMBOOLA. Brazilian Matychiche, F. M. Bryan BERCEUSE TENDRE. French Lullaby, Leo Dandiet BEUERLEHN FEIN. Waltz, Leo Fall


Numbers marked * published for band. Price, $0.50. Extra Parts, 5 cents.
Numbers marked ** published for band. Price, 1.00. Extra Parts, 10 cents.
Numbers marked *** published for band. Price, 1.50. Extra Parts, 10 cents.

JOS. W. STERN & CO.,

America's Representative Music Publishers.

102-104 WEST 38th STREET,

NEW YORK CITY.